Name: Ann Ewel
Job Title: Director of Library Services
Institution: Overlake School
Title of Work Used: Book on Civil Rights
Copyright Holder: John Doe
Publication Status: Published
Publisher: Simon and Schuster
Place of Publication: US
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Describe the **Purpose** and Character of Your Intended Use:

I want to use the Introduction essay to foster an in-depth discussion with my students. I want them to read the first hand perspective. The audience of the original work is the general public. My audience are my students in my U.S. history class.

[+] Use is not-for-profit
[+] Use is clearly defined and is restricted in scope (limited duration, not iterative, restricted access, etc.)
[+] Use is one-time, or is only occasional or spontaneous
[-] Original work is simply duplicated, or reused toward its original intention, rather than being used to create a new work with a new purpose
Describe the **Nature** of Your Intended Use of the Copyrighted Work:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fair</th>
<th>Unfair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The work is written for popular consumption.
- [+] Work to be used has been previously PUBLISHED
- [+] Original work was not created and/or has not been marketed for the stated purpose of the proposed use

Describe the **Amount** of Your Intended Use in Relation to the Copyrighted Work as a Whole:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fair</th>
<th>Unfair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I intend to use the entire Introduction, which is 9 pages long. The entire book is 236 pages.
- [+] The portion used is not the “heart” of the work (the portion considered most central to the work as a whole)
- [+] Only the amount required to achieve the stated, socially-beneficial purpose or objective will be used (be that educational, artistic, scholarly, journalistic, etc.)

Describe the **Effect** of Your Intended Use on the Potential Market or Value of the Copyrighted Work:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fair</th>
<th>Unfair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I think it will have minimal effect on the value.
The Average "Fairness Level," Based on Your Rating of Each of the 4 Factors, Is:

[see tool disclaimer for important clarifying information]:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fair</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Unfair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Based on the information and justification I have provided above, I, Ann Ewel, am asserting this use is **FAIR** under Section 107 of the U.S. Copyright Code.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date of Signature: ________________________________

*Disclaimer: This document is intended to help you collect, organize & archive the information you might need to support your fair use evaluation. It is not a source of legal advice or assistance. The results are only as good as the input you have provided by are intended to suggest next steps, and not to provide a final judgment. It is recommended that you share this evaluation with a copyright specialist before proceeding with your intended use.*